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Experienced Government Relations Attorney Jamey Goldin Joins Nelson
Mullins in Columbia

COLUMBIA, S.C. – Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP announced today that James H. “Jamey” Goldin has joined
the firm as a partner in the Columbia, S.C. office. The experienced government relations attorney joins from Turner
Padget, where he was a shareholder.
Goldin represents clients in regulatory, administrative, and government relations matters. His practice is focused on
energy, environmental, healthcare, insurance, and local government clients.
Goldin represents clients in proceedings before the S.C. Supreme Court, other levels of state and federal trial and
appellate courts, the S.C. Department of Insurance, the S.C. Public Service Commission, and other federal governmental
affairs. He is a registered lobbyist before the S.C. General Assembly. He is a former Chief Legal Counsel and Chief of
Staff for the S.C. House of Representatives.
“We are pleased to welcome Jamey to our firm and our Federal/State Policy Team,” said Team Leader Edward E.
Poliakoff. “Jamey brings a wealth of experience in South Carolina regulatory and government administrative matters that
will benefit our clients and our team.”
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Goldin earned his JD from the University of South Carolina School of Law and a BA in Political Science from the
University of Georgia.
Established in 1897, Nelson Mullins has more than 785 attorneys and government relations professionals with offices in
11 states and Washington, DC. For more information on the firm, go to www.nelsonmullins.com.
View on Website
These materials have been prepared for informational purposes only and are not legal advice. This information is not
intended to create, and receipt of it does not constitute, an attorney -client relationship. Internet subscribers and online
readers should not act upon this information without seeking professional counsel.
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